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I he Success of Government Cnndidate Assured
THE CAPE BRETON STRIKE

SITUATION IS UNCHANGED A MILLIONAIRE FARMER
MURDERED BY A LUNATIC

Oppositionists Concede That the Hazen Govern
ment Is Much More Popular In the County 
Than They Had Expected To find It, and 

They Admit That Mosher is Likely To 
Sweep Every Parish But One

Mr. Lowell’s Plea To the Grafters To Put Up $10,000__If
This Amount Is Not forthcoming Bentley and the Op- 

position Are Hopelessly Beaten, Says the Leader 
of the Bentley Contingent

Messrs. Sweeney and Tweeddale, Although Also At St. Martins On Saturday 
Night, Declined To Accept Challenge of Surveyor General Grimmer 

To Meet Mim On Public Platform At That Place and Discuss the 
Situation With Him Face to Face—Crowds Cheer For Grim

mer When They Hear of Backdown of the Opposition

Report That Attempt Would Be Made To Blow Up Company's 
Offices Causes Troops To Be Called Out—Over $200,000 
in Wages Distributed On Saturday and Not An Arrest Was 
Made At Glace Bay — The U. M. W. Claim To Have a 
Big Card To Play.

nsane Man Shot Down His Former Employer and Then Com
pelled Two Young Men to Drive Him to Police Station in 
Nearby City —Tragedy Caused Commotion in Abington, 
Mass., and Murderer Said He Knew He Would 
rested and “A Little Bit More.”

Get At-
Glace N. S., July 18.—Early in 

the evening on Saturday the people 
flocked from all quarters and at 8 o’
clock thousands of men, women and 
children crowded the business streets. 
A full force of the town’s police were 
on duty, anticipating encounters be
tween supporters of the P. W. A. and 
U. M. W. A few of the strikers stood 
upon the street corners discussing the 
progress of the great struggle, but 
no disturbance was made anywhere.

The petition from the U. M. W. ask
ing the mayor to have the places clos
ed where liquor was sold, had a very 
beneficial effect and not one arrest for 
drunkenness was made.

The only incident that caused the 
gathering of a crowd was the arri
val of seven colored men from Bar- 
bads cn the electric car that is run 
between Sydney and Glace Bay. The 
men had read in the paper that min
ers were wanted in the Cape Breton 
collieries, and had turned their faces 
In this direction.

The pickets of the U. M. W. men, 
when they left the car after a little 
persuasion induced them to go to the 
strike headquarters to register. The 
colored men said they were not aware 
there was a strike and expressed a 
Willingness to leave town.

A manoeuvre on the part of the 
military brought forth the adverse 
criticism of the chief 
Glace Bay .and hundreds 
It was about 11 o’clock when men, wo
men and children were preparing to 
make their way homeward, that an 
armed picket of 40 men from the R. 
C. R. marched down the business sec
tion of the town with the suddenness 
of a thunderbolt and with glittering 
bayonets attached to their rifles, 
which rested over their shoulders, 
found their way through the crowded 
streets, and proceeded down the bus
iness section of the town. The picket 
remained a few minutes, but while 
they were In evidence, feeling ran 
high and had they stayed no doubt 
there would have been trouble.

What the soldiers were called for is 
unknown.A report was received by the 
officers of the coal company during 
the day that an attempt was going to 
be made to blow up the offices and it 
Is thought they put some credence in 
the report and ordered the soldiers 
out. There was not the slightest trou
ble. however, and not a cent’s worth 
Dight°Perty Wa® damaged during the 

Chief of Police Mclsaac said he

diers and all embarked on the special 
train and the money was disposed ct 
in less than two hours without any 
sign of trouble.

The Dominion Coal Company appar
ently expected trouble from the strik
ers, as every precaution possible was 
made to guard the company's office 
previous to the pay hour. The building 
was not only guarded by -special pol
ice but in every door a soldier was 
on guard, while walking up and down 
the sidewalk could be seen several sol
diers armed with rifles and bayonets.

There is practically no change in 
the situation and it looks now as if it 
would be a steady struggle, until 
side or the other gives In.

Whether it will be the Dominion 
Coal Company or the U. M. W. only 
time can tell, as both express equal 
chances of success. The company sup- 1 
plies figures to the press every night. 1 
showing an increased output, and 
do this they surely must have 
men In the pits.

The U. M. W. claim that the figure v 
are exaggerated, and that there w. > 
fewer men at work Saturday t* 
first day of the strike, and there w«« * 
be less this coming week. !

The U. M. W. claim to have a strong 
card to play, and “wait until next 
week” is the greeting enthusiastical
ly given by the workers. What is com
ing is not known and the U. M. W. 
leaders refuse to talk, but it is report
ed that the strikers will make a dead 
set to tie up No. 2 colliery either to
morrow or Tuesday morning. There 
are a large number of foreigners in 
this pit, and it is understood that 
U. M. W. workers have been actively 
at work there.

The officials of the

ingto"»,0"’, Ma“- July 18-Return- 
time X'S™, on whlch he had one 
ume worked, Lawrence Nelson 
““„f»c»ped hinatic, met hi, former 
wealth!?,’ Deslre A Vanderpool a 
ter?i JVarmer We8t Abington,

flowers ln nls door yard, and 
8l‘ots W». three of which 

took effect in vital spot», causing al
most Instant death. One of the bul- 
Ô!hcre|htered , Vanderpool s head, an
ted mïh and thc ‘bird was loca 
tet\1,1 the abdomen.
smokln3» theP walked Off with the 
teTte VC,.lM hia hand and af-
ZJTS *“veml People that he had 
snoi a man. accosted two young men 

Hr!d‘nf! ln a carriage and ask! 
SJSJT drlVm to the Brockton police 
ma ™„Say n5 „“lat hl‘ had shot a 
man and wished to give himself up
Plted and 'vT',lihly Mshteued com 
Brockton Nela°n waa ,t,ck6d >n

whl “h? asked. by ,he Brockton police 
why he committed the crime. Nelson
won't^teUr thc‘ pollce' said:—"I 
won t stand for eny man throwing acid 
°vei me while I am working ”

Nelson worked as a farm hand at

-«TZ„ïï,hn, Taa,d bla LZ

This morning Nelson appeared at 
the house of Salmon Heed on Hancock 
Th™1' i!leit to ‘he Vanderpool farm 
There he talked with Heed and two 
neighbors, Michael Gorman and Her-
"that ?hanCma,'d' A,ter ascertaining 
that the old man," meaning Vender 

pool, was at home, Nelson 
towards the farm.

Hardly nad the

I-jIP'h-Ss
The reports of the shots,.breaking 

In upon the_ Sunday peace and quiet 
of the neighborhood, caused a great 
!~l0D and ^ Nelson walked 
ken tnth|e r0ad be wa“ seen and spo- 
..tPaby ma,ly OI the residents,

„ At ‘he house of Elias Blanchard. 
bvXRlan Yanderpo°rs, Nelson was met 
by Blanchard and his wife, who asked 
him what the trouble was. Holding 
“Ptovlew the-revolver which he still 
clutched In his hand, Nelson said that 
nP,th.as JustJhot Vanderpool. Blanch- 
ai d then said : "Don't you know what 
that means? You'll get arrested."

les, replied Nelson. "I'll get ar
rested and a little hit more I guess."

He then walked off, while Blai 
went In his house and telephoned 
t hief of Police Hollis, of Abington 
and Medical Examiner oilman (V 
good of Rockland 

As he passed the house of 
Blanchard .Mrs Blanchard was at the 
door. Nelson stopped, and placing the 
revolver in his pocket for the first 
time since it had been used with su
fhnr Y hoffeC\ Pa*d: “The trouble is 
that I have shot a man.”

It was n little farther beyond 
house that the turee men who had
hlmtedB°v” t°h‘ ,hl!,,ral1' ca,,Kllt "P with 
him. By that time two other men
James Gorman and Julius Koetgelns 
employed at the Vanderpool farm had 
joined them. When the five men ap- 
proache.1 Nelson, lie turned about and 
faced them, and taking out the revol
ver warned lhem to keep baek or they 
would g-t vhat Vanderpool got
on?e.,thM ran !"'° the "°°ds. coming 
out at Linwood si reel where he met 

yo'Jh« men. Fred. E. Donaghue 
and Carl Nash, both of Brockton driv
ing in the direction of that cltv Nel-
h«d ?,°l!l’ed them anJ saving that he 
bad shot a man. asked to be taken to 
the Brockton police station, as he 
wanted to give himself up. The votingenterVtey unw!ll,nB,y allowed hïm °o 
enter the carriage apd drove to the
waXh^uV1 B,QCk‘°n- "ber= ba

Jr..

/

l chard

!

While a few demonstrations will 
take place this evening, the speaking 
campaign In St. John county Is

school books in the public schools 40 
per cent.

4th.-—It had appointed an agricultur
al commission and 
agricultural department, with the ’re
sult that neW life was being infused 
into the agricultural affairs 
country, and twelve new agricultural 
societies had been formed within the 
last year.

5*h. It had abolished the system of 
favorites in the collection of 
land revenues, with the result that the 
revenue this year would be the lar
gest in the history of the province, al
though the amount of timber cut was 
smaller than in many-previous years;

6th—It had passed the Workman’s 
Compensation Act, the result of which 
had been to add a great deal of pro
tection to the lives of the laboring

7th—It had appointed a commission 
to inquire into and report upon the 
beet methods for the prevention and 
cure of tuberculosis;

8th—Whenever possible It had put 
up all public work for competition 
and public tenders;

9th—For the first time in the his
tory of New Brunswick, It had made 
an importation of horses at 
to the people of the province:

10th.—It had fulfilled its promise to 
appoint a commission to investigate 
the affair* of the Central Railway, the 
report of which showed that under 
the old Government’s management, 
$134,000 of the public moneys had dis
appeared and was unaccounted for:

11th—It had introduced a modern 
system of book keeping and account
ing In the public departments which 
made it utterly impossible to conceal 
from the public the actual state of af
faire and rendered suspense accounts 
and over-drafts impossible:

12th—It was giving the province, 
and intended to continue to give the 
province, as long as it remained in 
office, good, honest, economic and pro
gressive government."

cl!COULD ONLY RAISE $1,000 OF 
THAT AMOUNT. After some discus
sion which
tlmistlc or harmonious 
COMMITTEE WAS APPOINTED TO 
WAIT ON TWO PROMINENT MEM
BERS OF THE PARTY AND SEE IF 
THEY WOULD NOT PUT UP THE 
NECESSARY AMOUNT.

This, illustrates the desperate con
dition of the Opposition In the present 
ffght and shows that they realize that 
public sentiment is running strongly 
against them.

The work on the highway in Mus
quash lutd been delayed because the 
road machine which had been ordered 
on June 27 had not arrived. It was daily 
expected, however, and when it came 
the highway board had plenty of funds 
ln hand with which to turnpike the 
road from end to end. He had re
cently visited the four southern coun
ties in I ne province and found the 
highway act giving 
iafaction.

In conclusion, he predicted a victory 
for Mr. Mosher in Musquash and In 
the county.

of police of 
of citizens. tically closed. Never before have so 

many meetings been held in the par
ishes, and never has a larger interest 
been taken in a County campaign.

It Is understating the case to say 
Government campaigners, the Govern
ment party organization, and the sup
porters of Mr. Mosher are thoroughly 
well satisfied with the position and 
prospects. They are greatly pleased 
with the meetings that have been 
held, and with the success that Mr. 
Mosher has met in his canvass.. In 
every parish and every school district 
is seen evidence of a landslide ln fa
vor of the Government. On that side 
are enthusiasm,-eonfldence, harmony 
and the closest co-operation. On the 
other are disaffection and distrust; 
leaders appealing for Liberal 
while reading Liberals 
party; Liberal organs describing the 
Opposition managers as buccaneers, 
and mercenaries and confessing that 
the best men in the party are stand
ing aloof. We have the late premier 
avoiding his own record as If It were 
a dangerous wild beast, the ex-8ur- 
veyor General, unable to defend his 

administration, and running away 
from a challenge to a joint debate. 
We have the whole group of cam
paigners and campaign writers stag
gering among the debris of their own 
slanders, falsehoods so stupid and so 
• aslly refuted that they have every 
one been turned back on the authors.

The gang which met deserved de
feat nearly all over the Province in 
March of last year, is now doomed to 
a similar condemnation by one of the 
few constituencies which then spared 
them.

Saturday’s events were a satisfac
tory culmination of a splendid cam
paign by and on behalf of Mr. Mosher.

Four highly successful meetings 
were held, two at each end of the 
county.

A significant incident occurred at 
St. Martins, where Mr. Grimmer. 
Mr. Morrissy and Mr. Maxwell 
billed for one meeting, while Mr. 
Sweeney. Mr. Tweeddale, M. P. P.. and 
Mr. E. H. McAlpine were to address 
another. The former Surveyor Gen
eral was invited to make the two 
meetings one and to meet the present 
Surveyor General In a public discus- 
aion. The challenge was not accept
ed. Mr. Sweeney and his friends fear- 
inp a comparison of the past and pres
ent Crown Land administration In the 
face of a St. Martins audience.

Another striking object lesson was 
gven at Musquash by Councillor Dean.
He announced that p well known poli
tician had demanded $10,000 as an 
election fund and that a campaign 
committee was deputed to wait upon 
two well known men on the patronage 
list and ask them for *9,000 of It. The 
result of this appeal to the “mer
cenaries” as The Sun calls them, is 
not announced, but it is quite certain 
that the grafters' money will be no 
more effective in this campaign than 
their slanders or their pathetic appeal 
to indifferent or disgusted Liberals.

waa not • of the most op- this
reorganized the nature, A

of the

company feel 
confident that the men at No. 2 will 
remain loyal and that talk of them 
leaving is a huge bluff on the part of 
the U. M. W.

The amount snipped Saturday 
6,260 tons, but 2,215 tons of this was 
taken from the banks. The number 
of tons taken from the mines was as 
follows:—No. 1. 1590. No. 2, 465; No 
3, 165; No. 4, 300; No. 5, 885; No <; 
Closed, No. 7. 247; No. 8, none; No’ 
10, 90; No. 12, 73. Total, 3,815.

WANT MINISTER OF LABOR ON 
HAND.

started off

«™‘^/helr Su„dayremnorX°ra,:hrae, 
X,„ Ur Sbo'S' flrt'd >" quick sue!
lion of ,berex-hl'ard from ,lle dire- 
lion of the Vanuerpool farm. Run-
ihote° va’!dS the yard ‘he three men 

beheld Nelson walking leisurely out
lwlualnead WVh the smoking revolver 
snn nveM a,m'essl.v by IBs side. Nel 
son avoided the men who. upon enter- 
!“* fj® ysrd. found Vanderpool dying 
near his doorstep with his head rest

support 
of the

very general gat-

130 MILLION 
FEET OF LOGS 
IN THE BOOMS

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., July 18.—James 

Simpson, vice-president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, indig 
nant at provoking display of author 
ity by the military and what he con 
slders the partiality shown in the ad
ministration of justice, considers it 
of vital Importance that W. L. Macken 
2ie King, Minister of Labor, should 
be In the strike district and ascer
tain what is really transpiring here 
The following message was forwarded 
this evening by Mr. Simpson to P. M 
Draper, secretary of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada at Ottawa:

Minister of Labor should hasten to 
the scene of the strike, not to inter
fere but to merely observe, 
accepting favors from

THE NEW SHAH 
HAS SUCCEEDED 
MOHAMMED ALI

©r remembered as quiet a night and 
Hot an arrest, broke nil records. 

Paid Out $200.000 On Saturday. 
Saturday afternoon was payday In 

the colliery districts, and over 7,000 
men of the U. M. W. and P. W. A. 
received their wages for the past two 
Weeks’ work. Over $200,000 was paid 
out and the tour of the pay clerks 
waa carried out with all the pomp of 
ft military review. At 2 o’clock ln the 
afternoon from 16 to 20 pay clerks 
left the company’s offices in Glace Bay 
with their heavily laden tin boxes, and 
accompanied by a squad of the com
pany’s police and a bodyguard of men 

- from the R. C. R. proceeded to the sta
tion where a special train was wait
ing. Pay clerks, special police, sol-

DR. MdNERNEY, M. P. P.
* Dr. J. p. Mclnerney, M. P. P„ the 

next speaker, made his first 
ance before an audience in Musquash 
He wa= well received and spoke for 
about on hour, discussing the cam
paign Issues and contrasting the mal
feasance of the old Robinson adminis
tration with the good government giv
en by the present executive. The Op
position offered in the House last ses 
sion had been of a most purile and 
trivial description, and he was sur
prised to find that Mr. Robinson and 
his associates were repeating the 
same stale, threadbare charges that 
had been met and refuted during the 
lart session of the Legislature. Their 
whole campaign consisted in this sort 
of warfare. They hud not a serious 
charge to make against the Govern
ment and offered nothing In the wav 
of policy.

appear-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July

son. He has brought out about one form him of his deposition “ ln" 
hundred and thirty million feet of logs Mohammed All probably will de- 
and only half a million feet, which n?" d ,?!?y„,fur HusHla' ' U Is be- 
came over Grand Falls last week re- ‘ . ,ho W»» Is desirous of
“aJ" t" be brought down. The last "nk with"ner*, '11,1 nrmer Shah, tak- 
of the big drive of thirty million feet " the ,? ‘ f, the Crown Prince, who 
reached boom limits aj; noon yester- 18 lhe “cwI>-proclaimed 
day. This drive was brought from 
Grand Falls in eleven and one half 
days. .

The firemen were called out today 
to extinguish a slight blaze at the 
Empire Hotel set by a careless board- 

^ ,er who was smoking ln bed.

Military
„ .. company and
exceeding their duties in the interest 
of company. Strikers are provoked 
but remain neaceful.”

. - - - Shah.
New Shah In Charge.

Teheran, July is—The 
the former Crown Prince 
tned Mlrza 
tor and 
drove

TEN PERSONS DROWNED 
WHEN KXCURSION SLOOP 

UPSET ON WAY TO CONEY

new Shah. 
Sultan Ah- 

». accompanied by his tu- 
a a British and Russian escort 
th|9 morning from thc Russian 

summer legation to the Sultanbad Pal 
ace. A3 the Shah entered the pah 
ace, the escort quilted him at the gate 
and returned to the legation th,.; 
signifying this His Majesty k m long 
erAUhHAllRt°'Rus?dnn protecGon?6 ' 

a Drier ceremony was held at the 
palace, at uhich the regent and thl

nlflo/'î.1 ?PIrrrd nwy°"S tmt .11-.nlhed. It is believed that he will 
he sent abroad to study under The
0XrV&va„0/hareMW ,U,°r'

KeSrmX ad,l:°?f/8,?-r3^dJTm

keep order arnong

PREMIER HAZEN.
Premier Hazen was accorded a mag

nificent reception and his speech was 
frequently punctured with applause 
lu which many of the Liberals pres
ent Joined as he exposed the insin
cerity of those who were trying 
plolt the Liberal party in the
\riîh f?rinthelr -own, 9e,fl8h Purposes. 
VUth telling effect he contrasted the 
financial management under the old 
Government with that which now pnT 
vails with in Independent auditor-gen
eral in charge.-

He also exhaustively dealt with the 
Idghway act; with the school book 
iQuostlon; the Government’s agricul
tural policy, and other questions that 
aro being discussed In the campaign.

Although the meeting lasted , 
a late hour the audience remained 
til the vorv Iasi and evidenced 
Interest In the speeches.

The mooting closed with the sing
ing of Cod Save The King and hearty 
ch-ers for Premier Hazen 5
Mosher.

THE ALLAN LINE 
AND THE GRAND 
TRUNK COMP’Y

? Tn the above words, Premier Hazen 
at the Government meeting held ln 
Doan’s Hall, Musquash, on Saturday 
evening, summed up the work the 
Government had accomplished since 
it came into office a year ago last 
March.

Continuing, the Premier asked why 
the electoi s of St. John county should 
refuse to support the administration 
when they have brought about such 
reforms, and Intended to continue to 
Five the province honest, buslness- 

and Progressive government.
The Government, he said, naturally 

doHred the approval of the people, 
and the county would be better rep- 
resented by Mr. Mosher, an honest and 
intelligent man. who would assist the 
Government lu doing its best for the 
people, than by a representative like 
Mr. Lowell, who seems disposed to 
make the work here as difficult as 
possible.

The meeting was largely attended 
and was said by many of those pres
ent to l.e the largest political meet
ing ever held in thé parish. Mr 
George Anderson was called to the 
chair and introduced the speakers

New York, N. Y.. July 18.—Ten per
sons wore drowned this afternoon, two 
of thorn little girls, when the excur
sion sloop Roxana, carrying 22 pas
sengers, was capsized by a sudden 
squall in lower New York bay, mid
way between Coney Island Point and 
Hoffman Island.

The captain and me 12 survivors 
■were picked up in a rough and choppy 
sea by the tug Lament, which hap
pened at the time to be the only ves
sel within sight of the accident.

The Roxana, with her skipper, Cap
tain Samnelson, w-as chartered at Ul
mer Beac^, L. I., this forenoon by 
a party of eSedes from Brooklyn for a 
sail acrossfle bay. The first leg of 
the voyageants made without mishap 
and all hands piled ashore to make 
merry. All afternoon there was a stiff 
breeze from the south, punctuated 
with sharp catspaws which kicked up 
A nasty sea against the ebb tide.

Toward 4 o’clock the Roxana, reel
ing homeward across the bay 
All the sail good Judgment would car
ry, slipped into a squall heavier than 
the rest. She lay over until her cop
per plates glistened in the sun, and 
as the angle of the deck steepened to 
the boiling water In her lee, the wo
men screamed and scrambled for the 
upper rail.

The captain struggled to

ppÉlSs
ious work, all In sight when the La- 
aboardCa,Ue °n the 8cene were taken

BAD SMASHUP 
ON SALISBURY 
AND HARVEY RY.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 18.—Sir Montague 

Allan, the head of the local branch of 
the Allan Steamship Line, declares 
that there is no truth in the report 
that the Grand Trunk Company has 
purchased or is about to purchase the 
ships of the company.

It is well known that Mr. Chas. W.
Hays, is of opinion that eventually 
the Grand Trunk will acquire pos
session of steamship lines on both the 
Atlantic and Pacific, but it is not AN Editodibthought that the time has yet arrived EDITOR'S DEATH,
for the company to undertake such a pre*id*nt ru. 
arge expenditure as the carrying in- Press ’ 0f Jhe Ce"»dlan

to effect of such a plan would nec- XiiHh.-i ,0C 1 on’ Passed
cessitate. The tact that the company 
was obliged to seek assistance from qhorKr^i T , 
the Government In negotiating funds cast meTte?' o“ y. J7--GIoom wae 
for the completion of the Prnlrle see- î!,y„‘°day by the death
tlon of the Grand Trunk Paclflc Is ta- }f™»»i-d Channel!, which oc-
ken to Indicate that the coirnany has ,, 7 suddenly at his
about all It wants to look after in the N .7-b Hatley thla morning, 
near future. A clos» traffic arrange- s’ L <hann.ll had been In his usual 
ment between the two companies may ??? ? hî.'n^î5’' end a,t''"ded as us! 
he on the lapis. The relatlcns of the ... nls business in his office. He 
two have been close In the past but r!™.» n„e”L ,bp Sherhrooke 
they might be made closer with mu- ,„ ???! whlch, roPcr he founded 
tual advantage. ™ l!>87- a”d was also president of the '
__________________ ____ Canadian Press Association. Pro'

-------- ---------- --------------  I'S,10,'.?*"1"'1"* the Record, he
POUND BODY ON TRACKS. TVlannen'7aft'îtTbe,.

known men in the townships. He 
took a prominent part In public affairs 
was a member of the council of the

until
L5'te,ïm North Leominster 
Shirley -oday. and the police are an 
Xious to learn the Whereabouts of 
two men with whom Cahill is 
posed to have been duritn? tho j. Cahill was a brakeman où 
and Maine R. R.. and leaveT °n 
and two children.

and

sup-

“The Government le deeervlng of 
Special to The Standard. the *upport of the electore becauee it
rmashu^'^pn^irr^i* Julya bad ha«* kept its promises made while in

ss-sr-SSKs - ~....»
<$n that road for a time on wey *ct which compelled the people 

train brokn °ntVnvCRrSi ofr*a workIng to P*y their taxee in eaeh and central- 
some distance jumped the 'rauST^Ïd ^ th* man*9ement of the f°ad •" 
wont over a high embankment. Sever- the hanris of the'Government, and had 

we.r® badly smashed and the ena°ted a new meaeure which placed
X ,h" <»*«■ ,h« «nt™, „f
could pass. Frank Jonah one of The couno118 ?nd mede ** °P-
traln hands, had his back Injured and 1 one with the ratepayers to pay their 
The nHnn?norih,f crew e8caPcd injury, taxes in cash or by the performance of 
rolMng stock! damaKei WM d0”a “> ‘he

--------------——-____ 2nd.—It had passed an audit act
Mrs. Minnie E. Burton, of Inverness v<atlnB the auditor general with In- 

with ttoTett.TthaT'Æ Geo,rge Wa,9h- d,pendent Powers and making It im- 
'HLVZnWer^: PC,,lt ,w «» 0-v.rnm.M «. ro- 

warrmnt end brought to Rt. John has meV* h w 
made peace with her husband The of tw°-'hl
d»PtoXïrhoM.t0|!<!th0r “. Satur- Nous.; i

and Mr.
a widowTWO.

AT ST. MARTINS.

Enthusiastic Meeting 
The Campaign.

a of

The meeting held ln the interests 
or Mr J. p. Mosher, the Government 
candidate, In tho Temperance Hall at 
St. Martins, on Saturday evening 
one of the largest and host ever 
In that beautiful town. On the other 
hand the Opposition meeting Which 
was held In another hall was onlv 
fairly attended, and aside from the 
noise made by E. H. McAlpine, K. C. 
the $19,000 orator, the affair was tame.

When Capt. Carson, chairman of the 
Government party’s committee, called 
the meeting In the Temperance Hall 
to order, the large room was well Sl
ed, and when Mr. Mosher, who was 
the first speaker, was

COUN. DEAN.
cottage,Councillor J. Dean, the Juat speak

er of the evening said that he had 
been in formed that an

away his sheet, but there was no 
time for measures of relief. In one 
moment the Roxana was bottom up 
and the water was black with bob
bing heads. In another the Roxana had 
vanished and one by one the heads 
began to follow her.

Fortunately the tug Turnout was 
keeping a sharp lookout. Caplin Kayes 
saw -the sloop heel over in the gust 
and fall to come back. Instantly he 
tended for the spot, hut beton he

h'oîd
emergency 

meeting of the Liberal executive had 
been held In 8t. John on Friday and 
that n number of the leading membere 
of the executive refuaed to attend. Mr. 
Jamee Lowell wae reported to have 
eald THAT THE COUNTY COULD 
NOT BE CARRIED FOR THE OP
POSITION UNLESS A SUM OP $10,.

Iroju office except by a vote 
'Ih i of the members of the

Leominster. Mass., July 17.—The
■talf through HU w£?hL?er' ? 9 8~,0am

rlce of cco

f '■I
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